67,528
NEW SERVICE HOURS

In November 2012, Orange County voters approved a transit-dedicated half-cent sales tax investment to expand and better connect the public transit network in Orange County and throughout the Triangle region. Here are highlights of bus improvements made and approved through June 30, 2019. Fiscal years run from July 1 to June 30.

925
MORE PARATRANSPORT HOURS

BUSES AND AMENITIES

BOUGHT property and started design work on Hillsborough park-and-ride lot, FY18; continue design, FY19.

COMPLETE designs at four bus stops, FY19.

CONTINUE WORK on the South Greensboro sidewalk project in Carrboro, FY19.

BOUGHT SEVEN buses.

ORANGE COUNTY PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION

HILLSBOROUGH-CHAPEL HILL CONNECTOR: Began new midday trips and extended the route to Cedar Grove, FY16.

ORANGE-ALAMANCE CONNECTOR: Connecting Mebane, Efland and Hillsborough during the middle of weekdays, FY18.

PARATRANSPORT

Added 925 GoTriangle paratransit hours.